EXPLANATION OF GRADING/ATTENDANCE SYSTEM

LEGACY SYSTEM GRADING SCHEME

Legacy system action codes to count or not count grades in calculation of grade point averages were in effect until the Summer II 2005 term that ended on August 24, 2005.

BANNER SYSTEM GRADING SCHEME

On September 6, 2005, beginning with the Fall semester, the College implemented a new student administrative software system resulting in the change of some terminology to grades in the legacy system. Repeated course grades that are included or excluded, in grade point average calculations, are indicated in the column entitled “R”. The codes are:

E  Excluded in GPA calculation
I  Included in GPA calculation

Grades followed by the codes below are not counted in calculation of grade point average:

01  “W” Grade – not counted in calculation of GPA but is counted for academic progress.
02  Community Service Courses – Number less than 100 or greater than 399 – no college credit.
03  Developmental Course – Number less than 100 – No College Credit – not counted. Exception: ENGL 090 is counted toward graduation (See Code 20).
10  1st Course of a repeated course series with grade of “D” or “F.”
14  2nd Course of a repeated course series with first course grade of “C” or better.
16  3rd Course of a repeated course series when 2nd course was “D” or better.
17  4th Course repeat.
18  Series of repeats.
20  ENGL 090 – Taken prior to Spring 1971.
22  MATH 050 course not counted because MATH 100 completed successfully.
23  MATH 050 course not counted because other requirements not met.
25  ENGL 100 course not counted because ENGL 101 grade is present (for ENGL 100 taken prior to September 1993).
26  ENGL 100 course not counted because latest curriculum does not accept ENGL 100 (for ENGL 100 taken prior to September 1993).
29  MATH 116 course not counted because latest curriculum does not accept MATH 116 (for MATH 116 taken prior to September 1995).
61  Excused Withdrawal – course not counted in calculation of GPA or in calculation of academic progress.
62  Withdrawal within first three weeks of semester – not counted in calculation of GPA but is counted for academic progress.
66  Academic Amnesty due to curriculum change – not counted in GPA but is counted toward academic progress – Previously Code 84.
67  Time Amnesty due to interruption of continuous academic study – not counted in GPA or toward academic progress – Previously Code 84.
84  Not counted in calculation of GPA.

Grades followed by the codes below are counted in calculation of grade point average:

13  2nd Course of repeated course series with 1st Course “D” or “F.”
15  3rd Course of a repeated course with 1st Course “D” or “F” and 2nd Course “F.”